NOVA
NOVA Silverlite Downlight Luminaire is specially designed for narrow
beam downward light distribution. Made of high purity spun aluminium
housing and electrochemically brightened reflector with specular reflective
properties, the reflectors are either silver finished or champagne gold
finished. MS zinc passivated bracket and spring loaded toggles ensure
positive holding with the false ceiling.
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NL-302

LAMPS: 60/100 W Spotline
DIM: DIA 125- H 175APPLICATIONS: OFFICES/HOTELS/RESIDENCES

NL-337
NOVA GLS general purpose,
economical luminaire comprises
a cast brass housing., a brass
bent ring supported on a MS zinc
passivated bracket with spring
loaded toggles and a heavy duty
ceramic lamp holder.

LAMPS: 60 W Spotline
DIM: 100mmx DIAx125mm
APPLICATIONS: OFFICES/HOTELS/RESIDENCES

NL-344

NOVA PAR recess downlight is designed for high ceiling requirements.
Made of spun aluminium housing powder coated with spun aluminium high
purity electrochemically anodized auxilliary reflector. Mild steel zinc
passivated mounting bracket , ceramic heavy duty lamp holder, earthing
terminal, all duly wired and ready for use.

LAMPS: 120PAR or 150 Reflector lamp( Comptalux)
DIM: DIA-190 L- 196 APERTURE 150 DEPTH 200
APPLICATIONS: OFFICES/HOTELS/AUDITORIUMS

NL-424

NOVA
Recessed downliter Luminaire suitable for use with 1
No 35 Watts Metal Halide Lamp. Spun Aluminium Housing ,
spun anodized high reflectivity reflector is provided.Wide Beam
Functional Lighting Luminaire.Separate Control Gear is
provided comprising.

LAMPS: 35/70 Watts Metal Halide
DIM: Dia 230mm,Height : 125mm,
APPLICATIONS: OFFICES/HOTELS/SHOWROOMS/AUDITORIUMS

NL-453

NOVA decorative Disc Lite Luminaire is a wide spread
luminaire with parabolic reflection properties ,made of cast
aluminium housing duly machined to fine tolerances with
spun aluminium sand blasted electrochemically anodized
reflector, heat resistant toughened ground glass diffuser
spring loaded ceramic lamp holders with glass fibre braided
supply leads .

LAMPS: 150 Watts METAL HALIDE/70 Watts METAL HALIDE
DIM: 225mmxDIAx175mm
APPLICATIONS: OFFICES/HOTELS/SHOWROOMS/AUDITORIUMS

NL-467

NOVA Recessed downlight luminaire suitable for use with 70 watts
METAL HALIDE lamp.MS sheet steel housing with false ceiling flange is
duly treated and powder coated white.Provided with high reflectivity
auxilliary reflectors aluminium electrochemically anodized.Protective heat
resistant toughened glass is provided along with metallic lamellae louvres

LAMPS: 70 W METAL HALIDE LINEAR
DIM: L 300mm
W 150mm
D 150mm
APPLICATIONS: AUDITORIUMS/ SHOWROOMS/ HOTEL LOBBIES
MH-01

NOVA
NL-433
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NOVA Non Swivel down light luminaire is designed
for accent lighting applications. Made of cast brass
housing duly machined and finished. A circular bezel
ring made of pressed brass is provided.

LAMPS: 12 Volts 50 Watts Dicroic Reflector Halogen
DIM: 90mmxDIAx75mm
APPLICATIONS: OFFICES/HOTELS/RESIDENCES

NL-443
NOVA Accent down light luminaire is designed for
accent lighting applications. Made of spun brass
housing duly polished and finished, swivel lamp
eyeball is also made of spun brass. A circular inner
lamp ring is provided. The luminaire is aesthetically
appealing.

LAMPS: 12 Volts 50 Watts MR16
DIM: 90mmxDIAx75mm
APPLICATIONS: OFFICES/HOTELS/RESIDENCES

NL-401

LAMPS: 12V/50 W Capsule Halogen
DIM: 90mmxDIAx75mm
APPLICATIONS: OFFICES/HOTELS/RESIDENCES

NL-405

NOVA Decorative Funnel Lite Luminaire are ideal equipment for
modern lighting requirements combining aesthetics with efficiency for
ambient lighting applications .Deep embedded capsule halogen lamp
provides illumination without the glare thus giving a soothing glow.Spun
aluminium sand blasted anodized reflector in either silver or champagne
gold. Brass base ring is available either gold plated , powder coated
or chrome plated. Mounting bracket spring toggles and ceramic lamp
holder are standard accessories.

NOVA
eyeball down light Luminaire is designed for accent lighting applications.
Made of cast brass housing duly machined and finished, eyeball is also made of cast
brass. A circular bent ring made of pressed brass is provided.
LAMPS: 50 Watts Dicroic MR16
DIM: 90mmxDIAx75mm
APPLICATIONS: OFFICES/HOTELS/RESIDENCES

NL-632

NOVA
deep recess luminaire comprises of a cast brass housing
machined to close tolerances and finished as per colour
requirements.The lamp holder housing is made of spun aluminium
powder coated black to eliminate glare,this housing swivels in the
main housing providing directional beam control. Heavy duty ceramic
lamp socket is provided.

LAMPS: 50 Watts Dicroic MR16
DIM: 90mmxDIAx75mm
APPLICATIONS: ACCENTUATING ROOM BORDERS , HIGHLITING OBJECTS , PAINTING , DISPLAY

NL-357

LAMPS: 12v/5w , 12v/10w,24v/5w or 24v/10w festoon
lamps
DIM: 1000mmx35mm
APPLICATIONS: OFFICES/HOTELS/RESIDENCES

NL-492

NOVA CLICKSTRIP is a cove.
Providing continuos indirect lighting for
extended lengths. With a insulating
backelite base and anodized aluminium
bus bar cum reflector strips is used
with through a step down isolating
transformer of appropriate capacity .
Copper silver coated lamp holders are
used for positive electrical contact.

Wall mounted Green Room mirror
Light luminaire. MS Powder
coated Body, Ceramic Holders
duly wired and ready for use.

LAMPS: 4 Nos. 60/100 Watts Incandescent Lamps
DIM: Max Length 900 mm Width 65 mm Max Height 40 mm
APPLICATIONS: AUDITORIUMS / THEATRES / CONVENTION CENTRES
MH-02

NL-431-70MH
NL-431-150MH
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NOVA
NOVA Make surface mounted Metal
Halide downlight luminaire, suitable for use
with 70/150 watts Double ended linear
Metal Halide Lamp. MS Sheet steel body
, duly pretreated and powder coated ,
pre-anodised aluminium reflector, metallic
louvers.

LAMPS: 70 Watts Metal Halide/ 150 Watts Metal Halide
DIM: Max. Height: 225mm, Length=Width: 250mm
APPLICATIONS: PUBLIC LOBBIES, CONCOURSES, FITNESS
CENTRES, SQUASH COURTS

NL-463

NOVA Cylindrical surface downlight luminaire suitable for use with 70/
150/250 watts Double ended linear Metal Halide Lamp. Comprises,
spun aluminium housing, anodized aluminium reflector, heat resistant
toughened glass diffuser.

LAMPS: 70 Watts Metal Halide/ 150 Watts Metal Halide
DIM: Max. Length including suspension.: 500mm,
Dia.200mm
APPLICATIONS: PUBLIC LOBBIES, CONCOURSES,
FITNESS CENTRES, SQUASH COURTS

NL-387
NL-3871

NOVA Ceiling Mounted Down Light Luminaire,
suitable for 300 Watts PAR-56 Lamps. Spun
aluminium housing, anodized aluminium
auxiliary reflectors, heavy duty lock type
EC20 lamp holders all duly wired and ready
for use. Choice of narrow beam or wide beam
flood lamps

LAMPS: 300 watts PAR 56 LAMP
NL-387 ( RECESSED)
DIM: Max. Max Height
450 mm Suspension :300mm Max Dia.200mm
NL-3871(SUSPENDED)
APPLICATIONS: CONVENTION CENTRES / AUDITORIUMS

NL-391

NOVA Par Podium light luminaire is a surface mounted
down light luminaire using the highefficiency PAR 38 120
Watts lamp or 150 Watts Reflector GLS Comptalux Lamp.
Consists of spun aluminium double inverted enclosure with
lamp housing and reflector assembly comprising anodized
spun aluminium reflector. E27 (for PAR 38 Lamp) or Bi-pin
(for 150 Reflector Lamp) lamp holder facilitates positive holding
of the lamp. Suitable for surface mounting through a mounting
plate.

LAMPS: 120 watts PAR 38 LAMP
DIM: Max. H 160
DIA 150
APPLICATIONS: CONVENTION CENTRES / AUDITORIUMS

NL-819-2P18

NOVA Wall mounted Up lighter Luminaire, with up lighting
as well as optional down lighting features. Made of MS sheet
steel, powder coated, with auxiliary reflectors for beam and
Cut-off angle control. Provided with suitable lamp holders.

TOTAL HEIGHT 400mm
MAX LENGTH 300mm

MAX PROJECTION

200mm

LAMPS:2Nos 18Watts CFL
Integral control gear

NL-427-2Q
NL-427-4Q

NL-427-4Q
NL-427-2Q
NOVA ACCENT LIGHTING BATTERY comprising a group of rotatable Halogen QR Luminaires in a grid frame
structure, which in turn can be mounted either recessed or suspended . Each luminaire is rotatable in any
direction for accent lighting applications.Frame made of welded MS sections, powder coated, luminaire made
of Cast Aluminium, powder coated.Requires additional low voltage power source, mounted separately

NOVA ACCENT LIGHTING
BATTERY is suited for use in
showrooms, display centers
, Shopping Malls.
LAMPS SUITABILITY
12 Volts 50 Watts QR
LAMPS
MH-03

NL-732
NL-742

NL-742/SINGLE

NL-742/TWIN

NOVA
Decorative Bed Side / Wall mounted Lamps shades are aesthetic luminaires made to exacting
finishes in brass, well polished and lacquer coated for extended life , with heavy duty lamp holders and
with optional control switch. A variety of lamp shades are available to suit almost any decor.
NOVA
Bed Side Lamps are in use in HOTEL GUEST
ROOMS
HOMES FARM HOUSES RESORTS
COLOURS Brass Finish Lacquered (Gold Plating is optional)

NL-721
NL-732

NL-803
NL-828

NL-803

NOVA
Decorative Globe Wall Bracket
luminaires provides good ambient illumination
along with aesthetic soft lighting, widely used in
areas where general lighting is required.Made of
cast aluminium, MS, plastics , they are provided
with 150/200mm glass globes either clear or
frosted or crinkled or coloured . Provided with a
heavy duty lamp holder.

NL-828

NL-809
NL-810

NL-809

NL-810

NL-829

NOVA make wall mounted bracket
luminaire Made of MS/ spun aluminium,
duly finished and powder coated , with
very high aesthetic appeal, provided
with heavy duty ceramic lamp holder,
SAFRO Glass conical diffuser

NL-836

NL-867

NOVA Wall bracket luminaire
made of MS Sheet steel body
,duly pretreated and powder
coated . Provided with heavy
duty ceramic lamp holder, wired
and frosted SAFRO glass
diffuser, suitable for use with 230
Volts 60 Watts GLS Lamp.

NOVA make wall mounted bracket luminaire
suitable for use with 60 watts GLS or 20 Watts
CFL Lamp. Made of MS , duly finished and
powder coated , with very high aesthetic appeal,
provided with heavy duty ceramic lamp holder,
200 mm SAFRO Glass Globe.

NL-721

40/60 Watts GLS lamps.
Can be modified to use
Retrofit CFL Lamps subject
to confirmation.

40/60 Watts GLS lamps.
Can be modified to use
Retrofit CFL Lamps subject
to confirmation.

Max Ht. 225 mm,
Max Projection 150mm

60W GLS
20WATTS EL/CFL LAMPS

NOVA Wall Mounted Scones Uplighter luminaire designed for glare free wall washing. Spun
aluminium / MS housing, MS Base and lamp holders, etc all duly wired and ready for use. The
versions suitable for CFL Lamps are provided with Heavy duty Ballasts, Lamp holder etc.

1x18 Watts CFL
Lamp
2x26 Watts CFL
Lamps

NL-825-1P18

Max: width 400mm, Max
Projection : 170mm

NOVA Scones uplighter
Wall washer is most
suited to soft lighting
requirements such as
corridors , walkways etc.

NOVA Wall Mounted luminaire designed for glare
free lighting. MS housing, MS Base and lamp
holder, etc all duly wired and ready for use.

NOVA Wall light is most suited to soft lighting
requirements such as corridors , walkways etc.

1x18 Watts CFL Lamp
MH-04
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NOVA

